This work illustrates a simple approach for optimizing the lanthanide luminescence in molecular dinuclear lanthanide complexes and identifies a particular multidentate europium complex as the best candidate for further incorporation into polymeric materials. The central phenyl ring in the bis-tridentate model ligands L3-L5, which are substituted with neutral (X = H, L3), electronwithdrawing (X = F, L4), or electron-donating (X = OCH 3 , L5) groups, separate the 2,6-bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)pyridine binding units of linear oligomeric multi-tridentate ligand strands that are designed for the complexation of luminescent trivalent lanthanides, Ln ( , but still result in 15-30% dissociation at millimolar concentrations in acetonitrile. In addition to the empirical solubility trend found in organic solvents (L4 > L3 ≫ L5), which suggests that the 1,4-difluorophenyl spacer in L4 is preferable, we have developed a novel tool for deciphering the photophysical sensitization processes operating in [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ]. A simple interpretation of the complete set of rate constants characterizing the energy migration mechanisms provides straightforward objective criteria for the selection of [Eu 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ] as the most promising building block.
Introduction
Beyond the now routine dispersion of luminescent trivalent lanthanides, Ln(III), into coordination polymers or hybrid materials for the production of improved dyes for organic light-emitting diodes (OLED) or lighting devices, 1,2 an emerging strategy is to exploit wellidentified organic polymeric scaffolds for the selective sequestration of luminescent trivalent lanthanides. 3, 4 In this context, specific binding sites coded for trivalent lanthanides, such as 2,2';6',2" terpyridine, 3a,3b,3f 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid (DOTA), 3c diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic acid (DTPA) 3d or propionic acid, 3e are connected to the backbone of pre-formed polymers via flexible alkyl linkers (Fig. 1a , Type I). However, the final distribution of bound metal ions has evaded satisfactory supramolecular control. 3 Alternatively, didentate 1,10-phenanthroline 4a or tridentate 2,6-bis(2-thienyl)pyridine 4b chelates can be incorporated within the backbone of the organic polymers with the aim of improving structural control over metal ion placement upon complexation (Fig 1b, Type II) .
Alhough the structural and thermodynamic data reported for metal loading in these Type II polymers are still scarce, 4 Borkovec and coworkers theoretically predicted that, depending on the sign of the pair interaction energy ΔE Ln,Ln between two occupied adjacent sites, such linear receptors can be intentionally half-filled with lanthanide cations in order to obtain either metal ion clustering (ΔE Ln,Ln < 0, Fig 2a) , a statistical distribution (ΔE Ln,Ln ≈ 0, Fig.  2b ), or metal ion alternation (ΔE Ln,Ln > 0, Fig 2c) in the binding sites. 5 Interestingly, similar behavior is predicted for the saturation of these polymers with two different competitive lanthanide metals Ln1(50%) and Ln2(50%), if ΔE Ln,Ln is replaced with the effective pair interaction energy ΔE eff = ΔE Ln1,Ln1 + ΔE Ln2,Ln2 − 2ΔE Ln1,Ln2 . 5 Such unprecedented lanthanide discrimination offers great potential for the design of functional optoelectronic devices that require specific sequences of different metals, for instance in the field of optical downconversion, 6 upconversion, 7 dual analytic probes, 8 and four-level lasers. 9 However, the manipulation of ΔE Ln,Ln in solution is challenging because the net interaction energy arises from a delicate balance between the intramolecular electrostatic repulsions of the metal ions and the opposing stabilizing solvation energies; in addition, both of these contributions are highly sensitive to geometrical parameters. 6 The state-of-the-art for rational control over ΔE Ln,Ln is only compatible with the production of rigid linear receptors that possess regularly spaced binding sites, as schematically depicted in Fig. 2 . 10 The quantification of the geometrical arrangement and thermodynamic parameters of the final metal-loaded polymers would greatly benefit from the use of metal cations that can also function as efficient luminescent reporters. 11 Thus, semi-rigid polyaromatic tridentate binding units coded for luminescent cations and separated by rigid aromatic spacers are a promising tool for addressing this challenge. This conclusion was already reached by (i) Holliday and coworkers who took advantage of the electropolymerization of thienyl spacers in L1 followed by reaction with luminescent Eu(β-diketonate) 3 , 4a and by (ii) Bai and coworkers who used Sonogashira coupling reactions for connecting tridentate binding units with diacetylene-phenyl spacers in L2 (Scheme 1). Inspired by these pioneering efforts, we used a Suzuki-Miyaura protocol for coupling two tridentate 2,6-bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)pyridine binding units at the 1,4 positions of the rigid phenyl spacer in L3. 12 Because of the restricted number of torsional degrees of freedom imposed by the polyaromatic scaffold (n = 6 inter-annular free rotations, Scheme 1), the reaction of L3 with trivalent lanthanides in acetonitrile shows the formation of the target linear complex [Ln 2 (L3)] 6+ and a side product of [Ln 2 (L3) 2 ] 6+ , instead of the usual saturated polycyclic triple-stranded helicates. 13 Pushing further this advantage, we replaced the original Ln(O 3 SCF 3 ) 3 salts with poorly dissociable Ln(hfac) 3 metallic units (hfac − is the didentate hexafluoroacetylacetonate anion) 1 for ensuring the formation of the saturated single-stranded complex [Ln 2 (L3)(hfac) 6 ] as the only stable product of the assembly process. Concomitantly, we exploited this synthetic effort for the development of a simple and general tool (i) for the deciphering of ligand-centered sensitization in luminescent lanthanide-containing polyaromatic complexes 14 and (ii) for the optimization of luminescence efficiency in [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (k = 3-5) via specific substitutions of the central phenyl spacers with neutral (X = H, L3), electron-withdrawing (X = F, L4), or electron-donating (X = OCH 3 , L5) groups.
Results and discussion

Theoretical justifications for the design of ligands L3-L5
Beyond empirical solubility considerations, the benefit of a substituted phenyl spacer in the ligands L3-L5 strongly depends on the substituent's influence on the photophysics of the final complexes [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ]. Since the discovery of the concept of indirect ligandcentered sensitization of lanthanide cations, i.e. the antenna effect, by Weissman in 1942, 15 pertinent energy migration mechanisms have been described and detailed in many reports. 14,16,17 For Eu(III), the accepted model relies on a resonant or phonon-assisted feeding of metal-centred excited states from ligand-centered excited 1 ππ * or 3 ππ * levels when their characteristic lifetimes are long enough to significantly contribute to the global energy transfer. 17 Given the experimental ligand-centered fluorescence lifetimes of only 30-70 ps that are measured for the [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (Lk = L3-L5, Table 2 , vide infra) complexes, it appears likely that the energy migration processes in [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] can be satisfyingly modeled with the exclusive contribution of the triplet state as shown in Fig.  3 . 14, 16 With this hypothesis in mind, it is worth noting that the rate equations 1-5 describe the efficiency of the indirect ligand-centered sensitization of Ln(III). In these equations, are the intrinsic ligand-centered quantum yields of fluorescence (F) and phosphorescence (P), respectively; is the intrinsic metal-centered quantum yield of luminescence; 18 are the efficiencies of intersystem crossing and ligandto-metal energy transfer processes, respectively; 19 and τ L (F) and τ L (P) are the characteristic excited-state lifetimes of ligand-centered fluorescence (F) and phosphorescence (P). τ Ln is the excited-state lifetime of the metal-centered luminescence. The definition of each individual rate constant is given in the caption of Fig. 3 . The overall luminescence intensity (eq 6) 14a,21 expressed in M −1 ·cm −1 , combines the contribution of the light-harvesting step (measured by the molar absorption coefficients of the ligand-centered 1 ππ→ 1 ππ * transition) with that of the global quantum yield characterizing the complete energy migration scheme (eq 7). 14 (6) (7)
The intrinsic lanthanide quantum yield (eq 3) has been the subject of considerable investigations, 18a,22 and its rationalization in coordination complexes relies on the JuddOfelt theory which considers odd-rank crystal-field contributions as the origin of the nonnegligible radiative rate , 23 while vibrationally-coupled deactivation pathways control . 24 These parameters are not particularly sensitive to substituents on the phenyl spacer in
[Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (k = 3-5), and thus is not expected to vary significantly in these complexes. The next important contribution to the overall emission yield is the efficiency of the ligand-to-metal energy transfer (eq 5), which has undergone intense investigations during the last decades, also. 11, 14, 16, 24, 25 Assuming the exclusive contribution of the triplet mechanism for Eu sensitization, a good match between the energy of the donor ligand-centered 3 ππ * excited state and the accepting Eu(III) excited levels is a prerequisite for optimizing . 26 Because the energy of the ligand-centered triplet-state may be influenced by the substituents on the central phenyl ring in L3-L5, this factor should be considered in the ligand design. Surprisingly, the parameters influencing η ISC (eq 4) in lanthanide complexes have been rarely studied in detail or systematically optimized, except for (i) the elucidation of the origin of the favorable heavy atom and paramagnetic effects produced by the coordination of open-shell Ln(III) to aromatic ligands, 27 and (ii) the intrinsic advantage of using fused polyaromatic scaffolds as antennae for sensitizing Eu and Tb. 28 Eq 4 suggests that η ISC may be further optimized when the sum of the rate constants is negligible with respect to k ISC . Following Yamaguchi and coworkers, the rate constants in polyaromatic systems correlate with the so-called π-conjugation length A π (no unit), which is proportional to the charge displacement that is induced in the excited state by the 1 ππ→ 1 ππ * transition of the organic scaffold. 29 
(8)
We immediately deduce from eq 8 that is a minimal value when both and A π are minimum. A significant tuning of is not expected for minor changes in the substitution of the central phenyl ring in L3-L5. However, A π could be seriously affected if the relevant low-energy 1 ππ→ 1 ππ * transition possesses charge transfer character involving the phenyl spacer. In order to address this specific point, DFT calculations were performed on the non-complexed ligand strands. First, we note that the computationally optimized gasphase centrosymmetrical structures are very similar for the three ligands L3-L5, except for a small stepwise increase of the inter-annular torsion angles between the central 1,4-disubstituted phenyl spacer and the adjacent 5-benzimidazole rings (α(L3) = 35.5° 30 < α(L4) = 38.9° < α(L5) = 45.0°, Fig. 4 and Fig. S1 in the Supporting Information). Second, the calculated frontier orbitals show the HOMOs to be located on the central bis(benzimidazole)phenyl spacer and the LUMOs to lie on the terminal benzimidazolepyridine rings of each binding unit (Fig. 4) .
Thus, the substitution of the central phenyl rings mainly affects the energy of the HOMO, while that of the LUMO is only marginally affected. Consequently, the HOMO-LUMO energy gap increases as the electron-withdrawing capacity of the substituent increases; i.e.,
. Taking the trend in the HOMO→LUMO transition as a guide for how the π-conjugation length changes, we conclude that the variable charge-transfer character of this transition in L3-L5 may significantly affect this parameter. Thus, L3-L5 are good candidates for simultaneously optimizing solubilities and ligandcentered photophysical properties, while minimizing structural variations and synthetic efforts, and preserving metal-centered photophysical properties.
Synthesis, structures and photophysical properties of the bis-tridentate ligands L3-L5
The formation of two C arom -C arom bonds are obtained via a Miyaura-Suzuki strategy 12 using the mono-brominated compound 1 (Scheme S1, appendix 4). Reactions of the bis-boronic acids 2 and 3, 31 or the bis-boronic ester 4 32 (1 eq) with 1 (2 eq) using standard Pd(0) catalyzed conditions 12 provide L3-L5 in acceptable yields (Scheme 2). Because of the existence of an average twofold symmetry axis in solution (C 2 or S 2 =C i , Fig. 5 and Table S1), the 1 H NMR spectrum of each ligand exhibits fifteen signals (Fig. S2) ; this pattern disqualifies arrangement I among the four static limiting structures shown in Scheme 3. The systematic detection of enantiotopic pairs for the methylene protons H5 and H10 (numbering in Scheme 2 and Fig. S2 ) discards structures III and IV because of the lack of the required additional symmetry plane for X = F, OCH 3 . Ligands L3-L5 thus adopt the average planar S-shaped arrangement II in chloroform, in agreement with the optimized DFT organization computed in the gas-phase.
Interestingly, the singlet observed for H15 is the only 1 H NMR signal sensitive to the nature of the substituent for L3-L5 (Fig. 5) . 33 This observation implies a limited conjugation of the central aromatic core in solution, which can be tentatively assigned to fast rotations and/or oscillations of the central substituted phenyl spacers on the NMR time scale at room temperature, an interpretation in complete agreement with the small activation energies reported for inter-aromatic rotations occurring in closely related diethyl-substituted terphenyl. 34 The electronic absorption spectra recorded in dichloromethane are similar for L3-L5 and show a broad and intense spin-allowed low-energy π→π * transition centered around 30000 cm −1 (Table 1 and Fig. S3 ). The decreasing energy order L4 > L3 > L5 found for the latter transition is also apparent in their associated emission spectra, in which the emission maxima follow the trend 25400 cm −1 (L4) > 23900 cm −1 (L3) > 22270 cm −1 (L5). These observations are in qualitative agreement with DFT calculations (Fig. 6a and Table 1 ). The same trend is retained in frozen solution at 77 K (Fig. S4) , however the emission band envelopes shift slightly because of the thermal redistribution of the vibrational level populations and the possible blocking of the internal inter-annular rotations at low temperature (Fig. S5) . 34 Surprisingly, the position of the weak, but reliable, emission of the ligand-centered triplet states are not sensitive to the substitution of the phenyl spacer, and an average value of 20200 cm −1 can be assigned to all Lk( 3 ππ * ) excited states at 77K (Table 1 , Fig. 6b ).
The absolute quantum yields of fluorescence of L3-L5 in solution are considerable ( , see Table 2 , column 5), and their combination with the Lk( 1 ππ * ) fluorescence lifetimes (τ L (F), Table 2 , column 6), via eq 1 gives radiative fluorescence rate constants that follow a trend consistent with Einstein equation for spontaneous emission (L4 > L3 > L5, Table 2 column 7). 35 The sum of the non-radiative rate constants remain similar for the three ligands within experimental errors (Table 2, column 8).
Following Yamaguchi and coworkers who reasonably assume that for free polyaromatic ligands, 29 eq 8 provide π-conjugation lengths of −0.4 ≤ A π ≤ 1.4 for L3-L5 in solution (Table 2 , column 12), which make these centrosymmetrical bis-tridentate polyaromatic ligands comparable to triphenylene (A π = −0.04) and tetraphenylene (A π = 1.82). 29 A comparison of the photophysical and spectral properties of L3-L5 with that of the precursor ligand L6a, shows that the connection of two tridentate bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)pyridine units via substituted aromatic phenyl spacers in L3-L5 has two major consequences. First, both electronic absorption ( 1 ππ→ 1 ππ*, Fig. S3 ) and emission ( 1 ππ * → 1 ππ and 3 ππ * → 1 ππ) transitions of L3 to L5 are red-shifted by 1800-4800 cm −1 (Table 1) . Second, novel non-radiative deactivation pathways are present for L3 to L5, and they limit the fluorescence quantum yields ( Table 2 ). Note that upon crystallization, the fluorescence quantum yields and fluorescence lifetimes τ L (F) concomitantly decrease by more than one order of magnitude (Table 2 , columns 5 and 6), while the calculated radiative rate constant (eq 1) remains constant (Table 2, column 7). This observation indicates that the non-radiative rate constants are magnified by the additional intermolecular interactions in the solid state (Table 2 , column 8).
Synthesis, structures and stabilities of the dinuclear complexes [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (Ln = Gd, Eu, Y and Lk = L3-L5)
Reaction of Lk (1 eq) with [Ln(hfac) 3 diglyme] (2.0 eq, Ln = Gd, Eu, Yb, Y) 38 in chloroform yields 50-90% of [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] as microcrystalline precipitates (Table S2) Each trivalent lanthanide cation in [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] is nine-coordinated by the three nitrogen donor atoms of the 2,6-bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)pyridine moiety and the six oxygen atoms of three bidentate hfac − anions, and form distorted polyhedra (Fig. 7) . The Ln-O 39 and Ln-N 40 distances are typical of those found in other complexes (Table 3 and Tables S4-S11 ). Close scrutiny of the bond valences ν Ln,N and ν Ln,O (Tables S12-S14) 41 shows that the replacement of the nitrate groups found in the model complex [Eu(L6)(NO 3 ) 3 ] (ν Eu,N(bzim) = 0.39, ν Eu,N(py) = 0.29 and ν Eu,O-nitrate = 0.28) 40 with hexafluoroacetylacetonate in [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] is accompanied by a significant reduction of ν Ln,N(bzim) and ν Ln,N(py) that is compensated by a parallel increase of ν Ln,O-anion (Table 3) . We deduce that the hfac − counter-anions exhibit stronger interactions with Ln(III) than does NO 3 − , and the resulting decrease of the metal's effective positive charge reduces the affinity of Ln(hfac) 3 for the tridentate site in [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (see Table 3 ).
This trend is further substantiated by the observed decrease, 2-3 orders of magnitude, in the thermodynamic formation constants that are measured in acetonitrile when NO 3 − counteranions (equilibrium 9; , see scheme 1 for the structure of L7) 42 are replaced with hfac − counter-anions (equilibrium 10, , see appendix 1 for details). (Tables S5, S9 and S11). This change in twist angle should affect the HOMO-LUMO gap in the various complexes, but it is not expected to change the trend in the HOMO-LUMO gap through the series, i.e., (Fig. S5 ).
Photophysical properties of the dinuclear complexes [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (Ln = Gd, Eu and Lk = L3-L5)
Taking estimated in acetonitrile for equilibrium 10, we calculate that millimolar concentrations are required for ensuring that more than 80% of [Y 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] is formed in solution (Table S15) . Because of the sub-millimolar solubilities of these complexes (Fig.  S10 ), the photophysical investigations were strictly limited to solid state samples, where quantitative complexation has been firmly established by X-ray diffraction studies. According to standard protocols, 2,26 the ligand-centered photophysical properties were investigated in the gadolinium complexes [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] because paramagnetic Gd(III) induces some mixing of ligand and metal wavefunctions, similar to that expected upon complexation of luminescent Eu(III) (heavy-atom effect and paramagnetic coupling). 27 Moreover, Gd(III) does not possess low-lying metal-centered excited state levels that could participate in energy transfer, from either Lk( 1 ππ * ) or Lk( 3 ππ * ). 43 The UV-vis absorption spectrum of [Gd 2 (L3)(hfac) 6 ], corrected for partial dissociation, appears to combine the characteristics of the [Gd(hfac) 3 ] unit at high energy (a main band is present at 33060 cm −1 ) with that of the L3 coordinated Gd(III) at low energy; the L3-centred π→π * transition is split by a Davydov exciton coupling, giving bands with apparent maxima at 30000cm −1 and 27000 cm −1 , Fig. 8) . 44, 45 The Lk-centered irradiation of solid state samples of [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] at ν̄e xc = 28650 cm −1 provides a short-lived fluorescence that is centered near E( 1 ππ * ) = 23000-22000 cm −1 with a lifetime τ L (F) = 30-70 ps at 293 K (see Fig. 9a and Table 1 ) and a weaker long-lived phosphorescence band located at lower energy (E( 3 ππ * ) = 19500-19000 cm −1 τ L (P) = 123-160 µs at 293 K, Fig. 9b and Table 1 ). Since the excited states centered onto the coordinated hfac − anions are located at energies exceeding 30000 cm −1 (Fig 8) , 46 they cannot significantly contribute to the luminescence process in the target complexes [Gd 2 (Lk) (hfac) 6 ] for excitation energies below 29000 cm −1 , and the emission characteristics collected for the Gd-complexes in Tables 1 and 2 can be thus safely assigned as originating from the coordinated bis-tridentate ligand strands. The predicted, and observed, decrease of the energy of the Lk( 1 ππ * ) excited states along the series L4 > L3 > L5 (Fig. 6 ) is globally retained upon complexation in [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (Fig. 9a) , as well as the energies characterizing the ligand-centered triplet states (Fig. 9b) . Compared to the free ligands, the values of the fluorescence quantum yields are reduced by an order of magnitude in the associated Gd-complexes, while the characteristic 1 ππ * lifetimes only decrease by a factor of three to five (Table 2 , columns 5 and 6). Consequently, we deduce from eq 1 that the radiative rate constants of the ligand-centered 1 ππ * levels are significantly reduced in [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] while the overall the nonradiative processes, increases (Table 2 , columns 7 and 8). 27 Because I( 3 ππ * )/I( 1 ππ * ) = 2.1·10 −4 for the similar tridentate binding unit in L6a, 21 we can reasonably assume that k ISC (Lk) ≪ k ISC ([Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ], and in the Gd-complexes can then be roughly estimated with eq 11 (Table 2 , column 9). 47 Once is obtained, then (i) the value of η ISC can be found by using eq 4 ( Table 2 , column 10), (ii) is obtained from the definition of the luminescence lifetime (Table  2 , column 11) and (iii) A π is calculated with eq 8 (Table 2, column 12).
Despite the non-negligible uncertainties affecting , and η ISC values because of the demanding experimental determination of very short 1 ππ * fluorescence lifetimes (Table 2 , column 6), we conclude that the efficient ISC processes observed in [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (η ISC ≈ 50-80%) have two concomitant origins. First, the well-known favorable heavy atom and paramagnetic effects induced by the coordination of open-shell Ln(III) to aromatic ligands makes the intersystem crossing rate constant comparable with other non-radiative processes. 27 Second, the specific polarization of the aromatic system by the coordinated cation decreases the π-conjugation lengths A π (Table 2, column 12) and the radiative rate constants (eq 8; Table 2 , column 7) in the Gd-complexes When Gd(III) is replaced with emissive Eu(III) in the complexes [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ], irradiation in the ligand-centered excited states at ν̄e xc = 28650 cm −1 produces weak ligandcentered fluorescence ( 1 ππ * → 1 ππ) with traces of phosphorescence ( 3 ππ * → 1 ππ) and an intense red signal arising from Lk→Eu energy transfer followed by Eu( 5 D 1 ) and Eu( 5 D 0 )-centered luminescence (Figs. 3 and 10) . The intensities of the Eu( 5 D 1 → 7 F J ) transitions are extremely small compared to the luminescence arising from the Eu( 5 D 0 → 7 F J ) transitions, 11a and the emission spectra are dominated by the hypersensitive forced electric dipolar Eu( 5 D 0 → 7 F 2 ) transition centered at 16340 cm −1 . These two spectral characteristics are welldocumented for low-symmetry tris-β-diketonate Eu(III) complexes (Fig. 10) . 23, 25 With the naked eye, one immediately notices that the strong red luminescence obtained upon UV irradiation of solid samples is brightest for [Eu 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ]. This qualitative observation is substantiated by measurements of the global absolute quantum yields (upon excitation of the ligand excited states and monitoring the Eu 3+ emission) reaching 20.6(7)% for [Eu 2 (L4) (hfac) 6 ], 9.3(3)% for [Eu 2 (L3)(hfac) 6 ] and 9.2(3)% for [Eu 2 (L5)(hfac) 6 ] (solid state, 293K, Table 4 , entry 6). Using Einstein's result 35 for the spontaneous radiative emission rate A, given here as eq 12, A MD,0 = 14.65 s −1 is obtained for the magnetic dipolar Eu( 5 D 0 → 7 F 1 ) transition. This calculation used n = 1.5 for the refractive index of the solid, and I tot /I MD was estimated as the ratio between the total integrated emission arising from the Eu( 5 D 0 ) level to the 7 F J manifold and the integrated intensity of the magnetic dipolar Eu( 5 D 0 → 7 F 1 ) transition. 18a,22b (12) The integration of the corrected luminescence spectra recorded for [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (Fig.  10) gives 17.5 ≤ I tot /I MD ≤ 18.6 (Table 4 , entry 1), which translate into comparable radiative rate constants for the three complexes (Table 4 , entry 2). Combining these results with the experimental Eu( 5 D 0 ) lifetimes (Table 4 , entry 3) provides efficient intrinsic quantum yields (eq 3, Table 4 entry 4), whose magnitudes only smoothly increase along the series , a trend which contrasts with that found for the global quantum yields (Table 4 Table 4 , entry 9). If we assume that the Lk( 3 ππ * )→Eu(III) energy transfer processes is the only additional perturbation affecting the deactivation of 3 ππ * upon replacement of Gd(III) with Eu(III) in [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ], the assumption (Table 4 , entry 11) is valid and eq 5 transforms into eq 13, from which the global rate constants for energy transfer can be estimated (Table 4 , entry 10) (13) Figs 11, S13 and S14 summarizes the efficiency and rate constant for each step contributing to the ligand-centered sensitization processes in the three complexes [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (k = 3-5). Focusing on the average numerical values, we conclude that the Lk( 3 ππ * )→Eu(III) energy transfer process represents the bottleneck which limits the global quantum yield, whatever the choice of the substituents. However, the rate limiting step is fastest for the difluoro-phenyl spacer found in [Eu 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ]. Because the Fermi golden rule implies that the probability W DA of any resonant energy transfer depends on the spectral overlap integral Ω DA between the absorption spectrum of the acceptor A and the emission spectrum of the donor D (eq 14), 16d,20 we hypothesize that the global blue-shifted ligand-centered emission observed for the fluorinated complex [Eu 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ] causes a larger spectral overlap with Eu( 5 D 2 ) and/or Eu( 5 D 1 ) levels of Eu(III) acting as accepting levels (Fig. 11) . 48 We cannot however completely exclude some concomitant changes in the perturbation terms |〈DA * |H'| D * A〉| 2 due to specific stereoelectronic characteristics of the ground and excited states in [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ]. However, the propagation of uncertainties 49 6 ], by using the latter approach (termed method 1 in Table 4 , entries 8-9). This limitation can be tentatively overcome when the intensity of the residual ligand-centered triplet state phosphorescence in [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] is strong enough to allow the reliable experimental determination of its characteristic lifetime (Table  4 , entry 12). Relying on the usual assumption that the Lk( 3 ππ * )→Eu(III) energy transfer process (characterized by in Fig. 3 ) is the only additional perturbation affecting the deactivation of 3 ππ * upon replacement of Gd(III) with Eu(III) in [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ], (Table 4 , entry 13) can be deduced from eq 15 (termed method 2 in Table 4; ( Table   1 , column 7) and (Table 4 , entry 12) are the experimental luminescence lifetimes for the ligand-centered triplet state in the complexes with Gd(III) and Eu(III), respectively).
can be then estimated with eq 16 (Table 4 , entry 14). The values for (Table 4 , entry 15) are obtained from the known sensitization factors η sens (Table 4 , entry 7) without resorting to the recording of subnanosecond fluorescence lifetimes for [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ]. Reasonably assuming that η ISC is identical in the dinuclear Gd(III) and Eu(III) complexes, we can calculate k ISC by using eq 4 (Table 4, entry 16). Both approaches converge toward the same average values for the rate constants within experimental errors (Fig. 11 and S13-S14), and a close scrutiny of the uncertainties shows that the accuracy of each technique is complementary.
Experimental section
Chemicals were purchased from Strem, Acros, Fluka AG, and Aldrich, and used without further purification unless otherwise stated. The synthesis of the starting compound 1 is described in the Supporting Information (Scheme S1). The hexafluoroacetylacetonate salts [Ln(hfac) 3 C 8 H 12 O 3 ] were prepared from the corresponding oxide (Aldrich, 99.99%, appendix 3). 38 Acetonitrile and dichloromethane were distilled over calcium hydride. Silica gel plates Merck 60 F 254 were used for thin layer chromatography (TLC) and Fluka silica gel 60 (0.04-0.063 mm) or Acros neutral activated alumina (0.050-0.200 mm) was used for preparative column chromatography.
Preparation of 2
A 20 mL THF solution of 1,4-dibromobenzene (4.72 g, 20 mmol) was added dropwise to a suspension of magnesium shavings (1.06 g, 43.6 mmol) in dry THF (10 mL) under an inert atmosphere. The mixture was refluxed for 24-48 h until the appearance of a grey precipitate. Trimethylborate (5 mL, 4.66 g, 44.8 mmol) in THF (50 mL) was added and the mixture refluxed for 2 h. The white gel was poured into aq. hydrochloric acid (2 M, 200 mL) and stirred for 1 h at RT. The clear solution was extracted with diethylether (4×200 mL) and the combined organic phases were dried (Na 2 SO 4 ), filtered, and evaporated to dryness. Recrystallization from hot water (200 mL) gave 2 as transparent crystals (1.6 g, 9.6 mmol, 48%). 1 H NMR (d 6 
(s, 4H). ESI-MS (negative mode/CH 3 OH) : m/z 165.3 ([M−H] − ), 179.1 ([M+CH 3 OH-H] − ).
Preparation of 3
1-4 dimethoxy benzene (1.38 g, 10.0 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL of dry hexane and the solution was kept at 0 °C. nBuLi (37.5 mL, 1.6 M in hexane, 60.0 mmol) and TMEDA (4.5 mL, 30.0 mmol) were slowly added to the solution during 30 min. The resulting yellow solution was stirred at room temperature for 48 h under inert atmosphere and was cooled at 0 °C. B(OMe) 3 (7.6 mL, 66 mmol) was added via a syringe under vigorous stirring and produced a white precipitate. After two hours, the turbid solution was evaporated to dryness. The white solid was poured into aq. hydrochloric acid (1M, 200 mL). The clear solution was extracted with diethylether (4×200 mL) and the combined organic phases were dried (Na 2 SO 4 ), filtered, and evaporated to dryness to give 3 as a white powder (0.70 g, yield = 31%). 1 H NMR (d 6 
Preparation of 4
1-4 dibromo 2-5 difluorobenzene (1.23 g, 4.7 mmol) and Pd II dppfCl 2 (112 mg, 0.153 mmol, dppf = 1,1'-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene) were dissolved in degassed DMF (40 mL). The resulting red solution was slowly transferred via a cannula in a schlenk vessel charged with bis(pinacolato)diboron (2.54 g, 10.0 mmol) and potassium acetate (2.03 g, 20.5 mmol). The resulting red mixture was heated at 80 °C for 24 h. The cooled black solution was partitioned between dichloromethane (100 mL) and half-sat. aq. NaCl (100 mL). The organic layer was separated, washed with water (2×100mL), dried (MgSO 4 ) and evaporated. The black solid was loaded in a Kugelrohr apparatus and heated at 140 °C under vacuum to give white crystals of 4 (170 mg; yield = 10%). 1 H NMR (CDCl 3 ; 400 MHz): δ = 7.33 (t, J H-F =6.6 Hz, 2H), 1.
(s, 24H). ESIMS (positive mode/CH 3 OH): m/z 385.3 ([M+H 3 O] + ).
Preparation of L3
Compounds 1 (0.89 g, 2.0 mmol) and 2 (166 mg, 1.0 mmol) were dissolved in dioxane/ ethanol (30 mL:20 mL) containing cesium fluoride (1.37 g, 9 mmol) under an inert atmosphere. The turbid solution was degassed by nitrogen bubbling during 20 min. Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 (100 mg, 0.09 mmol) was added and the resulting yellow solution was stirred for 20 min at RT, then refluxed for 24 h. After evaporation to dryness, the solid residue was partitioned between dichloromethane (150 mL) and half-sat. aq. NaCl (200 mL). The aq. phase was separated, extracted with dichloromethane (200 mL) and the combined organic phases were dried (Na 2 SO 4 ), filtered and evaporated to dryness. The crude brown solid was purified by column chromatography (Silicagel, CH 2 Cl 2 :CH 3 OH:NEt 3 = 99.5:0:0.5→96.5:3:0.5) to give a pale yellow solid, which was crystallized from dichloromethane:ethanol to give L3 as a pale yellow powder (0.58 g, 0.71 mmol, yield = 71%). 
Preparation of L4
Compounds 1 (311 mg, 0.70 mmol) and 4 (106 mg, 0.29 mmol) were dissolved in dioxane/ ethanol (50 mL:30 mL) containing cesium fluoride (200 mg, 1.4 mmol) under an inert atmosphere. The turbid solution was degassed by nitrogen bubbling for 20 min. Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 (50 mg, 0.04 mmol) was added and the resulting yellow solution stirred for 20 min at RT, then refluxed for 24 h. After evaporation to dryness, the solid residue was partitioned between dichloromethane (150 mL) and half-sat. aq. NaCl (200mL). The aq. phase was separated, extracted with dichloromethane (200 mL), and the combined organic phases were dried (Na 2 SO 4 ), filtered, and evaporated to dryness. The crude brown solid was purified by column chromatography (Silicagel, CH 2 Cl 2 :CH 3 OH:NEt 3 = 99.5:0:0.5→96.5:3:0.5) to give a yellow solid, which was crystallized from dichloromethane:petroleum ether to give L4 as a off-white powder (110 mg, 0.13 mmol, yield = 45% 
Preparation of L5
Compounds 1 (0.86 g, 1.94 mmol) and 3 (218 mg, 0.97 mmol) were dissolved in dioxane/ ethanol (30 mL:20 mL) containing cesium fluoride (1.37 g, 9 mmol) under an inert atmosphere. The turbid solution was degassed by nitrogen bubbling for 20 min. Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 (150 mg, 0.13 mmol) was added and the resulting yellow solution was stirred for 20 min at RT, then refluxed for 24 h. After evaporation to dryness, the solid residue was partitioned between dichloromethane (150 mL) and half-sat. aq. NaCl (200mL). The aq. phase was separated, extracted with dichloromethane (200 mL), and the combined organic phases were dried (Na 2 SO 4 ), filtered, and evaporated to dryness. The crude brown solid was purified by column chromatography (Silicagel, CH 2 Cl 2 :CH 3 OH:NEt 3 = 99.5:0:0.5→96.5:3:0.5) to give a yellow solid, which was crystallized from dichloromethane:ethanol to give L5 as a microcrystalline yellow powder (0. 42 
Preparation of the complexes [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ] (k=3-5)
In a typical procedure, 0.05 mmol (ca 40-45 mg) of [Ln(hfac) 3 diglyme] was dissolved in chloroform (2 ml) and then added to 0.024 mmol of ligand (ca. 20 mg) in chloroform (1 mL). For ligands L3 and L5, precipitation occurred immediately. For ligand L4, the solution was cooled for 2 h at −20 °C until precipitation. Complexes were collected as pale yellow microcrystalline powders by filtration and dried under vacuum at 70 °C (yields = 50-90 %, Table S2 ). Monocrystals suitable for X-Ray diffraction were obtained by reacting 0.015 mmol of [Ln(hfac) 3 diglyme] in acetonitrile (2 mL) with 0.006 mmol of ligand in chloroform (0.2 mL). Slow evaporation or slow diffusion of diethyl ether yielded yellow prisms.
Spectroscopic measurements-1 H, 19 F and 13 C NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on Bruker Avance 400 MHz and Bruker DRX-300 MHz spectrometers. Chemical shifts are given in ppm with respect to TMS. Pneumatically-assisted electrospray (ESI-MS) mass spectra were recorded from 10 −4 M solutions on an Applied Biosystems API 150EX LC/MS System equipped with a Turbo Ionspray source ® . Elemental analyses were performed by Dr. H. Eder or K. L. Buchwalder from the Microchemical Laboratory of the University of Geneva. Electronic absorption spectra in the UV-Vis were recorded at 20 °C from solutions in CH 2 Cl 2 with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 900 spectrometer using quartz cells of 10 or 1 mm path length. Some of the excitation and emission spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer LS-50B spectrometer equipped for low-temperature measurements. The quantum yields Φ for the free ligands in solution have been recorded through the relative method with respect to quinine sulfate 6.42 10 −6 M in 0.05 M H 2 SO 4 (refractive index 1.338 and quantum yield 0.546), 37 and calculated using the equation where x refers to the sample and r to the reference; A is the absorbance, ν the excitation wavenumber used, I the intensity of the excitation light at this energy, n the refractive index and D the integrated emitted intensity. Luminescence spectra in the visible were measured using a Jobin Yvon-Horiba Fluorolog-322 spectrofluorimeter equipped with a Hamamatsu R928. Spectra were corrected for both excitation and emission responses (excitation lamp, detector and both excitation and emission monochromator responses). Quartz tube sample holders were employed. Quantum yield measurements of the solid state samples were measured on quartz tubes with the help an integration sphere developed by Frédéric Gumy and Jean-Claude G. Bünzli (Laboratory of Lanthanide Supramolecular Chemistry, École Polytechnique Féderale de Lausanne (EPFL), BCH 1402, CH-1015 Lausanne, Switzerland) commercialized by GMP S.A. (Renens, Switzerland). Long luminescence lifetimes: triplet states (on Eu 3+ and Gd 3+ complexes) and lanthanide-centered luminescence lifetimes were measured at 293K using either a Nd:YAG Continuum Powerlite 8010 laser or a Quantel YG 980 (354 nm, third harmonic) as the excitation source. Emission was collected at a right angle to the excitation beam, and wavelengths were selected either by a Spectral Products CM 110 1/8 meter monochromator or interferential filters. The signal was monitored by a Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier tube, and was collected on a 500 MHz band pass digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS 724C). Experimental luminescence decay curves were treated with Origin 7.0 software using exponential fitting models. Three decay curves were collected on each sample, and reported lifetimes are an average of at least two successful independent measurements. Rapid decays analysis (singlet states). The time-resolved luminescence decay kinetics was measured using the time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) technique. Samples were excited with the frequency-doubled output (centered at 335 nm) of a synchronously pumped cavity dumped dye laser (Coherent, Santa Clara, CA, model 599) using 4-(Dicyanomethylene)-2-methyl-6-(4-dimethylaminostyryl)-4H-pyran (DCM) as the gain medium; emission from the sample was collected at different wavelengths using a monochromator. The instrument response function had a full-width-athalf-maximum (fwhm) of ~40 ps. A 1 cm path length quartz cuvette was used for all the time-resolved measurements in solutions. Measurements with solid samples were performed in a quartz capillary. All measurements were performed at room temperature. Experiments were performed with a 1MHz laser repetition rate. Lifetime decay traces were fitted by an iterative reconvolution method with IBH DAS 6 decay analysis software.
X-Ray Crystallography
Summary of crystal data, intensity measurements and structure refinements for [Yb 2 (L3) (hfac) 6 These complexes were isostructural. [Ln 2 (L3)(hfac) 6 ] were located on a twofold axis passing through the central phenyl ring and leading to only one half of the complex in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 7a) . The crystal packing displayed channel voids along the [1 0 1] direction, where solvent molecules were highly disordered (Fig. S15) . Squeezed calculations were thus performed and the solvent-free structures were refined. The presence of these channels may explain loss of solvent during the measurement which results in partial decomposition of the crystal and incomplete data collection. The CF 3 units of the counteranions showed some disorder and were refined isotropically. Hydrogen atoms were calculated and refined with restraints on bond lengths and bond angles.
Comments on the crystal structure of [Yb 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ] (3)
[Yb 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ] was located around an inversion center (in the center of the central phenyl ring) leading to only one half of the complex in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 7b) . One CF 3 unit (F5-F6-F7) was disordered (rotation) and was refined with identical isotropic displacement parameters on two sites with population parameters refined to PP = 0.54/0.46. H atoms were observed from the Fourier difference map and refined with restraints on bond lengths and bond angles.
Comments on the crystal structure of [Eu 2 (L5)(hfac) 6 ] (4)
[Eu 2 (L5)(hfac) 6 ] was located around an inversion center (in the center of the central phenyl ring) leading to only one half of the complex in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 7c) . H atoms were observed from the Fourier difference map and refined with restraints on bond lengths and bond angles. All non H atoms were refined anisotropically.
Computational Details
The lowest electronic excitations at the optimized geometry of the ligands were obtained by means of TD-DFT calculations. 53 The preliminary analyses of the excited state properties were made to estimate the weighting of the HOMO-LUMO transitions, which indeed provided the dominant component to the excitation energy for the studied systems. We thus limited the discussions of the electronic state of the ligands to the HOMO and LUMO orbitals obtained from ground-state DFT calculations. All calculations were performed using the Turbomole package (version 6.1) 54 with the PBE functional. 55 The geometry optimization was carried out without symmetry constraints, using the def2-TZVP basis set.
In geometry optimization, the following thresholds were applied: 10 −6 Hartree for energy difference and 10 −3 Hartree/Bohr for the norm of the energy gradient. The HOMO-LUMO gap was calculated at the optimized geometry. The optimization started from the crystallographic structure. The dependence of the HOMO-LUMO gap on the torsion angle α between the 1,4-disubstituted phenyl spacer and the adjacent 5-benzimidazole rings (Fig. S1 in the Supporting Information) was studied by a series of single-point calculations with all remaining degrees of freedom frozen.
Conclusion
Reactions of stoichiometric amounts of bis-tridentate ligands L3-L5 with [Ln(hfac) 3 diglyme] in acetonitrile quantitatively give the anhydrous and poorly soluble dinuclear complexes [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ]. While the limited affinity of the Ln(hfac) 3 moiety for the tridentate binding unit prevents the formation of more than 80% of the complex at the highest accessible concentrations (0.1-0.5 mM), X-ray diffraction data unambiguously demonstrate the formation of the expected single-stranded dumbbell-shaped complexes. In the solid state, one finds that two globular nine-coordinate [N 3 Ln(hfac) 3 ] units are connected by a di-substituted phenyl ring and separated by 1.3-1.5 nm. Except for the slightly larger solubility of [Ln 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ], objective arguments for selecting one specific phenyl spacer for further development of a polymerization protocol relies on the specific photophysical properties of the luminescent Eu(III) complexes. The thorough characterization of the energy kinetic rate constants responsible for the indirect sensitization of Eu(III) in [Eu 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ], within the frame of a simple triplet energy migration scheme, shows that both ligand-centered intersystem crossing (η ISC ≈ 50-80%) and metal-centered luminescence are efficient. These kinetic steps are not very sensitive to the nature of the substituents studied. In contrast, the ligand-to-metal energy transfer acts as the rate limiting step , and it is significantly affected by the choice of the substituents. Whatever the origin of the favorable effect brought by fluorine substitution in [Eu 2 (L4)(hfac) 6 ], it is worth stressing here that the energy transfer step is the only significant parameter amenable to tuning by minor substitutions of the central phenyl spacer in [Ln 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ]. Though in line with innumerable previous reports, a safe assertion of this conclusion requires a comprehensive determination of all rate constants involved in the sensitization processes as shown in Fig 11. The two complementary and general methods used in this contribution exploit the routine experimental determination of global and intrinsic quantum yields as a starting point. Method 1 focuses on the measurement of short 1 ππ * fluorescence lifetimes, and data obtained for the free ligand and for the corresponding Gd(III) complex are compared. The accuracy is strongly dependent on the quality of the ps→ns timescale lifetime data. Alternatively, the method 2 relies on the determination of more easily accessible long 3 ππ * lifetimes, and compares the data obtained for the Gd(III) and Eu(III) complexes. In this case, the accuracy is limited by the faint (if any) intensities detected for the residual 3 ππ * → 1 ππ phosphorescence in the emissive Eu(III) complexes at room temperature. It is obvious that the simultaneous use of both methods will produce more reliable results, but systems which escape one approach, for instance [Ln 2 (L5) (hfac) 6 ] because of the ultra-short fluorescence lifetime of the Gd(III), can be still investigated following the alternative protocol.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Δμ = (μ 1 − μ 0 ) ∝ (ν a − ν f )a 3 , , in which ν̃a − ν̃f corresponds to the difference in energy between the absorption and fluorescence peaks and a is the molecular radius. 30. 26°< α < 34° were found in the crystal structure of L3·3CHCl 3 . 12 , where ω is the emission frequency, n is the index of refraction, µ 12 is the The synthesis scheme and numbering scheme for 1 H NMR of the ligands L3-L5 is shown here.
Scheme 3.
Possible static geometries are shown for the central bis(benzimidazole)phenyl spacer for ligands L3-L5 in solution (point groups are given for X ≠ H, while the related point groups for X = H are given in parentheses). (7) 36 (24) 31 (18) 0.9 (5) 4(27) Tables S4, S8 and S10; bzim = benzimidazole and py = pyridine). b A schematic illustration of these numerical data is shown in Fig. 11 . Taken from Table 2 for the analogous complexes [Gd 2 (Lk)(hfac) 6 ].
d A schematic illustration of these numerical data is shown in Fig. S13 .
